CHILDREN’S ICE SKATING PARTIES
AT PUDDLE DOCK POND AT STRAWBERY BANKE MUSEUM

The charming skating rink at Strawbery Banke Museum is a perfect spot to celebrate a special birthday! This neighborhood rink provides ice skating in a festive atmosphere with a pond-like look and feel. With state-of-the-art equipment, we are able to maintain a smooth, safe ice surface throughout the winter season. It is the perfect venue for something different active kids will love!

Begin your party on our beautiful ice-skating rink, where music is playing and ‘skate-trainers’ are available for any child who is a little unsteady. When children are cold and ready to warm up, head to the Jones House Family Discovery Center, directly adjacent to the rink. Inside you'll find a child-friendly space that can accommodate 12 children. Tables and chairs to seat children for cake and drinks will be setup for you, with extra space to store coats and gifts. Minimal period decorations adorn the space. You will also find a kitchen area and a restroom in the building. Food/drinks are the responsibility of the guest; The Figtree Kitchen café is available if you would like to contract with them separately for catering services.

Your skating party rate includes admission and skate rentals (if needed) for 12 child guests, plus two parents of the birthday child, to skate during an open public skate time for 1 hour, plus an additional hour inside Jones House. We offer skating parties in January or February; please contact us to check availability for your desired day.

Rates to hold your Skating Party at Puddle Dock Pond are $275 for a 2-hour period ($250 for Strawbery Banke Museum members). A $100 non-refundable deposit is required when booking a party; the balance is due the day of the party. For more information or to confirm your spot, please contact Monique Deforge at 603.422.7552 or mdeforge@sbmuseum.org.

Rain or bad weather? No need to panic—our museum staff will lead your birthday guests in colonial fun indoors instead! Activities include baking in the hearth oven, colonial games and making historic crafts!